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What You Can Do With MAX 

Pro Chart Manager  

C-MAP MAX Pro Chart Manager is a program designed to facilitate 

managing charts and collections of the MAX Pro geographical 

database. Functions of the program enable you to fulfill the following 

operations: 

 purchase licenses to chart collections  

 install chart collections to your computer  

 update charts in real time  

 update the database using the periodically issued database 

versions  

If you do not have any charts already installed or licenses to chart 

collections purchased, the first thing you should do is purchase licenses 

to chart collections you want to install to your system. 

As the licenses are purchased, you can install charts of the collections 

licenses to which you have. 

Updating charts in real time is the process involving receiving updates 

over the Internet in real time and installing the updates to the database 

to which the chart collections you are using belong. 

To update the database, you need to obtain a DVD with a new updated 

issue of the database from one of C-Map offices or an authorized C-

Map dealer and install it on your system. 

Before you can start performing the above listed functions of the 

program, do not forget to set location of the geographical database you 

are going to use. 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Install_Chart_Collections.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Update_Database.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Update_Database.htm
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What you need to do with the 

Max Pro Chart Manager.  

The Chart manager is a powerful tool required to manage your Chart 

collections.    

In a lot of cases at TMQ we will preload your I-key with Charts so they 

are ready for you to install when you get to the Chart manager.   Please 

Follow the Install Charts window on Page 9 for further information.  

However, some systems are supplied where the Chart collection 

required is not pre installed.  You will have to obtain the chart 

collection yourself as follows:  

 Set Database location with DVD 1.  Page 7. 

 Go to the Purchase Licenses Window Page 18. 

 After Getting the purchase code, Please Install Charts Page 9.  
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How to Run Maxpro Chart 

Manager 

Starting Window  (Start. Programs, Jeppensen Marine, Max Pro SDK 

Runtime, Chart Manager) 

The Starting Window is the first window you see when starting the program. 

This Window has three sections: 

(1) Header 

(2) Information Section 

(3) Control Panel 

 

1. Header displays the program name and the hardware key serial 

number;  

2. Information section provides information on such details as:  

o MAX Pro Chart Manager version;  

o Name of the set database;  

o Issue number of the database;  
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o Location of the database;  

o Collection information: the number of licenses you have in 

your hardware key; the number of installed chart collections; 

updating state of collections (‘Not updated’ if none of the 

collections requires updating; ‘Update Required’ if one or 

more collections require updating); 

3. Control panel holds the following operation buttons:  

o Install Charts – Press the button to open the Install Charts 

window if you have licenses to chart collections and want to 

install them to your system;  

o Purchase Licenses – Press the button to open the Purchase 

Licenses window if you want to purchase licenses to chart 

collections;  

o Update Charts – Press the button to open the Update Charts 

window if you want to update installed charts;  

o Update Database – Press the button if you want to update the 

database;  

o Database Location – Press the button to set the path to the 

database you are working with;  

o Help – Press the button to open documentation for the 

program;  

o Exit – Press the button to close the program.  

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Install_Charts_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Install_Charts_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts_Window.htm
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Set Database Location  

Before you start performing any operations with chart collections, you should 

define the database you are working with: 

 Press the Database Location button to open the Database Location 

window with the drives and directories tree available from your 

computer.  

 

 Select the directory where the database is stored and press OK to set 

the database in MAX Pro Chart Manager or Cancel to cancel the 

operation.  

 Information about the database (Database name, issue number, and 

location) will be displayed in the information section of the 

Starting Window.  

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Starting_Window.htm
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Information about the database, Database name, issue number as 

displayed on chart manager page.  

 

 

 
 

This also gives information about the Chart Manager Version and 

which database you are using. 
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Install Charts Window  

The Install Charts window enables you to install chart collections to 

your hard drive, as well as to uninstall the collections. 

The Install Charts window has: 

(1) Header (2) Collection Data window 

(3) Collection Status Panel (4) Control Panel 

 

1. Header displays the program name and the hardware key serial 

number.  

2. Collections Data window displays the list of chart collections, which 

contains chart collections the licenses to which are loaded to the 

hardware key, as well as chart collections already installed to the hard 

drive. To navigate up and down the list, use the scroll panel at the 

right side of the chart collections list or UP and DOWN arrow keys. 

Collections status is indicated with a number of icons. The icons are 

described in Collections List Icons.  

3. Collection Status Panel provides information on the current status of a 

selected chart collection. For more details about information 

displayed in the panel see Collection Status Panel.  

4. Control Panel holds buttons used to install or uninstall chart 

collections.  

To close the Install Charts window and to return to the Starting Window, 

press Return. 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Collection_List_Icons.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Collection_Status_Panel.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Install_Chart_Collections.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Remove_Chart_Collections.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Starting_Window.htm
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Collection List Icons  

Status of each collection in the collections list is described by a set of icons. 

The icons describe collection license status, collection installation status, 

collection display status, and collection update status. 

License Status 

Collection licenses status is indicated by a key icon to the left from the 

collection name.  

Icon Meaning 

 
The license to the collection is in the hardware key and is valid. 

 

The license to the collection is in the hardware key and is valid, but 

will expire in less than 2 weeks. 

 

The license to the collection is in the hardware key but is not valid 

anymore. 

 

The license to the collection is not in the hardware key that is plugged 

in currently. 

 

Installation Status 

 Collections installation status is indicated by a globe icon to the left 

from the collection name. 

 

 

 

 

Display Status 

Icon Meaning 

 
The collection is installed on the hard drive. 

 
The collection is not installed on the hard drive. 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Collection_List_Icons.htm#LicenseStatus#LicenseStatus
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Collection_List_Icons.htm#InstallationStatus#InstallationStatus
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Collection_List_Icons.htm#DisplayStatus#DisplayStatus
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Collection_List_Icons.htm#UpdateStatus#UpdateStatus
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Collections display status is indicated by an eye icon to the left from the 

collection name. 

 

 

 

 

Update Status 

Collections installation status is indicated by a circle icon to the right  

from the collection name. 

Icon Meaning 

 
The collection is in view 

 
The collection is not in view 

Icon Meaning 

 

The collection was updated less than two months ago. 

The subscription to the updating service is not valid. 

 

The collection was updated less than two months ago. 

The subscription to the updating service is still valid. 

 

The collection was updated between two and four months ago. 

The subscription to the updating service is not valid. 

 

The collection was updated between two and four months ago. 

The subscription to the updating service is still valid. 

 

The collection has not been updated for more that four months. 

The subscription to the updating services is not valid. 

 

The collection has not been updated for more that four months. 

The subscription to the updating services is still valid. 

 

No icon The collection is not installed. 
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Collection Status Panel 

The Collection Status Panel contains expanded information on the status of 

collections. To see an expanded description of a particular chart collection, 

select it in the list of chart collections. 

If the chart collection is not installed yet, the Collection Status Panel contains 

the following information about the collection: 

 

 The collection name and the name of the database to which the 

collection belongs;  

 The access to data status. It can be permanent if the collection is 

purchased, the date of the access to data term termination if the 

collection is rented, or expired if the access to data term is over;  

 The access to updates status. It can be the date of the access to 

updates term termination if the collection is purchased or rented, or 

expired if the access to updates term is over;  

 The date indicating that you can not install collections from the 

databases issued later than this date;  

 The line telling that the collection is not installed.  
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If the chart collection is installed, the Collection Status Panel contains the 

following information: 

 

 Collection name and the name of the database to which the collection 

belongs;  

 Collection contents;  

 Access to data status. It can be permanent if the collection is 

purchased, the date of the access to data term termination if the 

collection is rented, or expired if the access to data term is over;  

 Access to updates status. It can be the date of the access to updates 

term termination if the collection is purchased or rented, or expired if 

the access to data term is over;  

 Date indicating that you can not install collections from the databases 

issued later than this date; 

  Line indicating that the collection is installed. This line also contains 

the issue date of the database the collection belongs to 
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Install Chart Collections  

To install charts means to unpack and copy data related to a collection from 

the database to a separate catalog on the hard disk so that you can work with 

charts of the collection. 

You can only install collections to which you have licenses in your hardware 

key. If you have more than one key with licenses to different chart collections, 

you can only use one of the keys at a time. 

Functions that should be used to install chart collections are presented in the 

Install Charts window of C-Map MAX Pro Chart Manager. You can install 

either all chart collections listed in the chart collections list or only one 

collection.  

To Install All Collections 

 Press Install All in the Control Panel.  

 A dialog box requesting your confirmation opens: press Yes to install 

all the collections in the list, or No to cancel the operation.  

 A database selection dialog window opens where you should confirm 

the path to the set MAX Pro database.  

 Press OK to start installation, or Cancel to cancel the operation. A 

progress bar appears indicating the installation progress.  

To Install a Selected Collection 

 Select a collection in the list.  

 Press Install Selected.  

 A dialog box requesting your confirmation opens: press Yes to install 

the selected collection, or No to cancel the operation.  

 A database selection dialog window opens where you should confirm 

the path to the set MAX Pro database.  

 Press OK to start installation, or cancel to cancel the operation. A 

progress bar appears indicating the installation progress.  

 

 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Install_Charts_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Overview.htm
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Remove Chart Collections  

To remove chart collections from your computer, use functions presented in 

the Install Charts window of C-Map MAX Pro Chart Manager. You can 

remove either all collections in the list or a selected collection.  

To Uninstall All Collections 

 Press Remove All in the Control Panel;  

 A box requesting your confirmation opens: press Yes to uninstall all 

the collections in the list, or No to cancel the operation;  

 If you choose Yes, a progress bar appears indicating the uninstalling 

status.  

To Uninstall a Selected Collection 

 Select a collection in the list and press Remove Selected;  

 A box requesting your confirmation opens: press Yes to uninstall the 

selected collection, or No to cancel the operation;  

 If you choose Yes, a progress bar appears indicating the uninstalling 

status.  

 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Install_Charts_ChartManager_Install_Charts_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Overview.htm
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Purchase Licenses Window  

The Purchase Licenses window is one of two windows making up the purchase 

licenses interface. The Purchase Licenses window is intended for selecting chart 

collections and adding them to the list of collections to purchase. 

The Purchase Licenses window has the Header (1) displaying the program name and 

the hardware key serial number and is made up by World Map Window (2), 

Collections Data Window (3), and Control Panel (4): 

 

1. Header displays the program name and the hardware key serial number.  

2. World Map window shows the world map. The window has elements of 

window control that enable you to zoom the map in or out, to scroll the map, 

and to select chart collections on the map. For more details, see World Map 

Window Zoom and Scroll Options below.  

3. Collections Data window displays the list of all available chart collections. 

To navigate up and down the collections list use the scroll panel to the right 

from the list or UP and DOWN arrow keys. Collections price terms and 

license status are indicated by collection status icons to the left from 

collection names.  

4. Control Panel holds the buttons enabling you to add a collection to the 

Collections to Purchase list, find a collection in the list if you know its name, 

restore the collections list to its full contents, to open the Collections to 

Purchase window.  

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm#ZoomAndScroll#ZoomAndScroll
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm#ZoomAndScroll#ZoomAndScroll
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm#CollectionStatusIcons#CollectionStatusIcons
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm
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World Map Window Zoom and Scroll Options 

 Zoom control buttons (5) Overview (restores the default view zoom), In 

(zooms the view in), and Out (zooms the view out);  

 Scroll frame (6), the semitransparent area framing the map. Press and hold 

the right side of the frame to move the map to the right, the left side to move 

the map to the left, the upper side to move the map up, and the lower side to 

move the map down.  

Collection Status Icons 

The following icons indicate collections price terms and license status:  

Icon Meaning 

 

The icon indicates price terms for the collection: the chart 

collections with the squares of the same size have the same price. 

Larger square means larger price.  

 

Smaller square means smaller price.  

 

License to the chart collection is loaded to the hardware key. 
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Purchase Licenses  

To purchase licenses use functions presented in the Purchase Licenses and 

Collections to Purchase windows. 

The following procedure should be used to purchase licenses and load them to 

the hardware key: 

1. Choose a chart collection.  

2. Add the chart collection to the purchase list.  

3. Save the order to a file.  

4. Purchase the licenses to the collections:  

o by phone  

o by e-mail  

5. Load licenses.  

1. Choose a Chart Collection 

You can choose a chart collection from the list of available chart collections 

by selecting the collection you want from the list or by entering the name of 

the collection to the Find Collection dialog, as well as directly from the world 

map. 

After you have chosen a collection, it should be added to the purchase list 

(Add to Purchase). You can view the purchase list is in the Collections to 

Purchase window. To open the window, press the Collections to Purchase 

button. You will need to Select the Collections to Purchase button to Generate 

the necessary information to Purchase your Charts.  

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm#ChooseCollection#ChooseCollection
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm#AddCollection#AddCollection
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm#SaveToFile#SaveToFile
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm#PurchaseCollections#PurchaseCollections
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm#PurchaseCollectionsByPhone#PurchaseCollectionsByPhone
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm#PurchaseCollectionsByEMail#PurchaseCollectionsByEMail
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses.htm#LoadLicenses#LoadLicenses
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm
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To choose a chart collection from the list of available 

collections: 

 Find the collection you want in the list;  

 Select the collection (it appears as a red area on the World Map);  

 

 Add the collection to the purchase list (Add to Purchase);  

To find a collection by name: 

 

 

 Press the Find Collection button to open the Find what window;  

 

 Enter the name of the collection to the Find what box and press OK.  

 

The list of available collections will only contain the chart collection you 

are searching for  or, if there are several chart collections whose names 

contain the text you have entered in the Find what box, the list will 

contain these chart collections, too (to restore the list to its complete 

contents, press Restore List);  
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 Select the collection you want (it appears as a red area on the World 

Map);  

 Add the collection to the purchase list (Add to Purchase).  
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To find and select a chart collection directly on the map in the 

World Map window: 

 Click on the screen and, holding the left mouse button, drag the area 

under the 

pointer to 

cover the 

world region 

you need 

charts for; 

 

 Release the 

mouse button; 

the chart 

collections 

available for 

the chosen 

region appear 

on the map as blue areas;  

 

 Select the 

collection you 

want to have: to 

do so, click on 

the collection 

with the left 

mouse button 

(the selected 

collection is 

highlighted with 

red color);  

 

 Add the 

collection to the purchase list (Add to Purchase).  
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2. Add the Chart Collection to the Purchase List 

To add the chart collection to the purchase list, press the Add to Purchase 

button in the Control Panel. The purchase dialog box opens. It offers to 

choose between the Purchase and Rent modes: 

 

 If you choose the Purchase mode, you will have the collection 

available to use and updating during a one year period.  

 If you choose the Rent mode, you will have the collection available to 

use and updating during a four month period.  
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Collections to Purchase Window  

Once you have selected the Collections to Purchase you will be need to get 

the necessary information to generate the token code.  

The Collections to Purchase window is one of two windows making up the 

purchase licenses interface. The Collections to Purchase window is intended 

for ordering and purchasing chart collections and installing purchased licenses 

to your computer. 

The Collections to Purchase window has the Header (1) displaying the 

program name and the hardware key serial number and is made up by World 

Map window (2), Collections Data window (3), and Control Panel (4): 

 

1. Header displays the program name and the hardware key serial 

number.  

2. World Map window shows the world map. The window also has 

elements of window control that enable you to zoom the map in or 

out, to scroll the map, and to select chart collections on the map. For 

more details, see World Map Window Zoom and Scroll Options 

below.  

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm#ZoomAndScroll#ZoomAndScroll
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3. Collections Data window displays the list of chart collections selected 

to be purchased. The list also contains collections licenses to which 

are in the hardware key. To navigate up and down the list, use the 

scroll panel to the right from the list or UP and DOWN arrow keys. 

Collections purchase status is indicated by collection status icons to 

the left from collection names.  

4. Control Panel holds the buttons enabling you to remove all or one 

collection from the list, to save order to a file, to purchase a license by 

phone, and to load licenses from file.  

If you want to remove all the chart collections from the purchase list, press the 

Clear Purchase button, if you only want to remove one chart collection from 

the purchase list, select the collection and press the Remove Selected button. 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm#CollectionStatusIcons#CollectionStatusIcons
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Collection Status Icons 

The following icons indicate collections purchase status:  

Icon Meaning 

 

The collection is selected to be purchased but is not purchased yet. 

 

The collection is purchased. 

 

The collection is rented. 

 

License to the chart collection is loaded to the hardware key. 
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1. Save the Order to a File 

NOTE: This and the following operations you need to perform to obtain and 

install licenses (save the order to a file, purchase licenses, install licenses) are 

carried out in the Collections to Purchase window. To open the Collections to 

Purchase window, press the Collections to Purchase button in the Purchase 

Licenses window. 

To save the order to a file, press the Save Purchase button: 

 A dialog box opens that requests you to print in your personal data 

Fill in fields marked with an asterisk: they are mandatory fields.  

 

 The file containing the order is generated and saved to the location 

you indicate in the Save Purchase dialog window. The order contains 

requests for all chart collections that are put on the purchase list 

(except already purchased collections).  

Loading Licenses to Your Hardware Key 

1. Press the Load Licenses button.  

2. In the Load Licenses dialog window set the path to the licenses file 

and press OK to load licenses or Cancel to cancel the operation  

To return from the Collections to Purchase window to the Purchase 

Licenses window, press Return. To quit the Purchase Licenses window 

and return to the Starting Window, press Return. 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Collections_to_Purchase_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Purchase_Licenses_ChartManager_Purchase_Licenses_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Starting_Window.htm
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2. Phone Purchase 

 by phone:  

1. Select a chart collection you want to purchase from the 

purchase list (there is no need to save the order to a file).  

2. Press the Phone Purchase button in the Control Panel to open 

the phone purchase dialog.  

 

3. In the dialog form, select the license type (purchase or rent).  

4. In the Purchase Info field there is the information you have to 

give to the dealer you are phoning.  

5. Dial a C-Map office or an authorized C-Map dealer office.  

6. The dealer will provide you with the license code.  

7. Print the code to the Type license code here field and press 

Apply Code: if the code is correct, the license is loaded to the 

hardware key.  
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Update Charts Window  

The Update Charts window has (1) the Header displaying the program name 

and the hardware key serial number and is made up of (2) World Map 

window, (3) Updates Data window and (4) Control Panel: 

 

1. Header displays the program name and the hardware key serial 

number.  

2. World Map window shows the world map. The window has elements 

of window control that enable you to zoom the map in or out, to scroll 

the map, and to select chart collections on the map. For more details, 

see World Map Window Zoom and Scroll Options below.  

3. Updates Data window displays the list of updates. To navigate up and 

down the list use the scroll panel to the right from the list. To expand 

a list entry (the entries that can be expanded are indicated by a plus '+' 

icon on the left), click twice on the entry: first time to select the entry 

and the second time to expand the entry.  

4. Control Panel holds the buttons managing the process of updates 

ordering and installing as well as the buttons enabling you to view 

updates on the map.  

 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts_Window.htm#ZoomAndScroll#ZoomAndScroll
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_View_Updates.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_View_Updates.htm
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5. Zoom control buttons. 

 Overview (restores the default view zoom), In (zooms the view 

in), and Out (zooms the view out).  

 Mouse wheel: to zoom the map in rotate the mouse wheel 

forward, to zoom the map out rotate the mouse wheel backward. 

  Drag and drop: use the drag and drop procedure to zoom the 

map in or out. To zoom the map in, drag the mouse pointer to the 

left and down or to the right and down; to zoom the map out, 

drag the mouse pointer to the left and up or to the right and up.  

6. Scroll frame: the semi-transparent area framing the map. 

 Press and hold the right side of the frame to move the map to the 

right, the left side to move the map to the left, the upper side to 

move the map up, and the lower side to move the map down. 

  Click at any point on the map and the map will scroll so that the 

point will move to the center of the screen.  

To return to the Starting Window, press the Return button.  

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_ChartManager_Starting_Window.htm
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 Update Charts 

This service enables you to receive updates to charts installed to your system. 

The sources of electronic updates are Notices to Mariners issued by different 

hydrographic organizations.  

The updates are received from the C-Map updates server. The information on 

the server is updated daily. You can load updates at any moment you like. 

Functions that should be used to order, receive, install, and view updates are 

presented in the Update Charts window.  

You can use two ways to update charts: over the Internet or by e-mail. 

To update charts over the Internet 

Press the Update via Internet button: updates are requested, loaded and 

installed automatically. You can monitor updating by means of the Download 

log window. 

 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts_Window.htm
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts.htm#UpdateOverInternet#UpdateOverInternet
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts.htm#UpdateByEMail#UpdateByEMail
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Press Retry to repeat the downloading. Press Return to close the 

Download log window and return to the Update Charts window.  

To update charts by e-mail  

1. Create and save an order for updates.  

2. Send the order to the C-Map updates server.  

3. Install received updates to your computer.  

4. Synchronize updates via network.  

To create an order for updates 

 Press Create Order in the Control Panel.  

 In the Create RTU Order dialog window set a location where the 

order file will be saved.  

 After the order file was saved, a form opens introducing the name of 

the order file and the path to the file, as well as the e-mail address of 

the C-Map updating service. The updates order file contains requests 

for updates for all installed collections.  

To send the order 

 Send the file containing the order as an attachment to an electronic 

letter to max-pro-rtu@c-map.it.  

 An automatically generated message will be sent back to your e-mail 

address. An updates file will be attached to the letter.  

To install updates to your computer 

 Save the file with the updates which is attached to the letter that you 

received from the C-Map updates server to your computer or any 

media.  

 Open the Update Charts window and press Install Updates.  

 In the Install RTU Updates dialog window indicate the directory 

where the updates file is saved. Press OK to start installing the 

updates or Cancel to cancel the operation.  

 If you press OK, a message box appears where you should confirm 

processing of the updates file whose name is indicated in the message. 

Press Yes to confirm, press No to cancel the file processing.  

Synchronize updates via network 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts_Window.htm
mailto:max-pro-rtu@c-map.it
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts_Window.htm
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In case you have several computers connected through a network, you can 

install updates from one of the computers to all the other computers. To do so: 

 Press Synchronize Updates via Network in the Control Panel. The 

program finds the computer in the network that has the latest updates 

and installs these updates to the computer from which the request is 

made. The operation is carried out automatically; you can monitor it 

in the Synchronization of updates via network window.  

 

 Press Start Search to start synchronization.  

 Press Return to close the window and return to the Update Charts 

window.  

When updates are installed, they are registered in the database and appear on 

charts of collections as regular objects. To see the modified objects as 

updates, use the Update Charts window options (see View Updates). 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_View_Updates.htm
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View Updates 

When the updates are installed, they are registered in the database and appear 

on charts of collections as regular objects. To see the modified objects as 

updates, use the update charts interface options of C-Map MAX Pro Chart 

Manager. 

After updates were installed, they appear in the C-Map MAX Pro Chart 

Manager update charts interface in the updates list of the Updates Data 

window. The information about the updates is presented as a tree of catalogs. 

To enter a catalog, click on it twice: first, to make it active; second, to enter it. 

To exit a catalog, press the upper line with two periods in it twice: first, to 

make it active; second, to exit it. 

 The root level contains a number of catalogs where all the updates 

issued by a particular hydrographic organization are stored. Each of 

the root level catalogs is named with the name of the hydrographic 

organization.  

 The second level contains catalogs with the updates applied to 

particular charts. The names of the catalogs are the numbers of paper 

charts which are the electronic charts sources.  

 The third level contains Notices to Mariners catalogs with the updated 

objects. The catalog name format is as follows: the update number, 

the update edition number; the update edition date; the number of 

updates; and the issue number of Notices to Mariners, paper edition.  

 Finally, the fourth level of the catalog tree contains updated objects. 

The item format: the object Acronym, the object number in the 

database, the nature of updating (added, deleted, moved, modified). If 

there are words “Outside of the coverage”, the object is located in a 

clip area and can either be partly visible or invisible on the chart.  

The Update Charts window allows you to view updates in the list of 

updates as well as on the map in the World Map window. If you have 

chart collections installed, they are displayed on the map. 

 

To see the updates on the map 

 Select the updated object you want to see on the map and press the 

Highlight Updates button in the Control Panel;  

 On the map, a marker pointing to the object appears;  

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/Jeppesen%20Marine/MAX%20Pro%20SDK/DOC/MAX_Pro.chm::/html_Data_Provision_and_Licensing_MAX_Pro_Chart_Manager_NT_Update_Charts_in_Real_Time_ChartManager_Update_Charts_Window.htm
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 To remove the markers from the map, press Clean the Map.  

You can highlight not only one updated object but also all objects included to 

a particular Notice to Mariners catalog. To do so: 

 Enter the third catalog tree level, select a catalog, and press Highlight 

Updates;  

 On the map, markers pointing to the updated objects from the selected 

catalog will appear;  

 

 To remove the markers from the map, press Clean the Map.  
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 Update Database  

Periodically the MAX Pro database is updated: updates collected for a 

monthly period are introduced to the database as regular data and a new 

updated version of the database is issued and provided to clients. 

To obtain the updated database, address one of C-Map offices or C-Map 

authorized dealers. 

You can receive the new version of the database free of charge in case you 

have purchased or rented a chart collection and the access to updates is not yet 

expired. 

To update the database on your system computers: 

1. Run MAX Pro Chart Manger.  

2. Press the Update Database button in the Starting Window.  

3. Set the path to the new issue of the database.  

4. Follow the Update Database dialog instructions.  

The database updating includes two stages: database consistency verifying 

and replacing the database with the updated database issue. 

You can refuse the consistency verifying as it may take some time. However, 

it is highly recommended to check the database for consistency. The program 

verifies the integrity of the database and that the media containing the 

database is not damaged. 

While replacing the old database with the new one, the program scans the 

updates previously installed to the old database and deletes those updates that 

are applied to the new database as regular data. 

As the installed chart collections are placed to a separate catalog, they stay 

unchanged when the database is updated. That means that the installed chart 

collections are based on the data from the old database. You should reinstall 

the chart collections from the new database. Use the licenses loaded to your 

hardware key. 
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